
THE PERFECT WELCOME EMAIL SEQUENCE

EMAIL #1 - WELCOME!

Property of The PT Profit Program

Hey _____, 

It’s ______ here at _______ Physical Therapy.  

(if you offer a free report or download) 
I’m the Physical Therapist who wrote the __________ report you just requested. 

Here it is for you to download! 

I’d also like to say “Hi”, and “welcome to my email list”.  

You’ve joined us all at a great time… we're sending out new content each week filled
with tips, tricks and exercises for you to check out and do on your own. 

Of course… if you’ve got any questions for me, just hit that reply button and feel free
to ask. 

I read every reply personally and will respond! 

And don’t feel bad about bothering me… 

…I love to hear from you all - just give me a few hours to reply as I’m often very busy
helping my other patients. 

Sincerely, 

(Insert Ending Here)



EMAIL #2 - EDUCATION #1

Property of The PT Profit Program

Hey _________, 

It’s ______ from _____________ again just checking in.   

(if you offer a free report or download) 
I hope you had a chance to read _____________________________ and found it useful.
As always, if you have any questions, comments or concerns, just let me know by
responding to this email. 

I wanted to also share with you a blog I wrote a little while back on ________________
___________________________________. I thought you would enjoy checking it out and it
may help you with ______________________________________________________. 

Click here to read it <---- Insert Link 

While you’re in there, check out some of the other blogs I wrote on ________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________. 

Also, don't forget to follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram  <----- Insert Link,
for the latest about what is going on in the clinic! 

Have a great day! 

(Insert ending here)



EMAIL #3 - EDUCATION #2

Property of The PT Profit Program

Hey _________, 

How's it going? 

I was feeling so excited about sharing my blogs with you yesterday, that I wanted to
send you even MORE free stuff! 

I was rooting around and found this pretty awesome video I did (if I do say so myself)
that talks about ____________________________________________________________. 

Click here to watch it <---- Insert Link 

Oh, and while we're here, did you know that we offer completely free wellness
assessments at _______________? That's right! If you're suffering at all with any pain or
injuries or even just minor annoyances that are keeping you from living your best life,
then this is for you! In this assessment we'll review your previous health history, and
talk about ways you can start to feel better today.   

To set up your assessment, Just respond to this email or give us a call at __________.
We'll find the perfect time to get you into the office! 

See you soon! 

(Insert Ending Here) 



EMAIL #4 - RECAP/FINAL EMAIL

Property of The PT Profit Program

Hey _________, 

So, we've reached the end of the line. You won't hear from me again (at least until
next week when I bring you new content!). 

Before I go, I wanted to just check in one more time to make sure you didn't have any
more questions, and that you were able to to check out (and bookmark!) all of the
great resources we have for you. 

Let's recap everything: 

1. Our blog series. We update this every week with great tips, tricks, and exercises for
you to do at home. <----- Insert Link 

2. Our Youtube Page. Check out some of our videos made just for you! <------ Insert
Link 

3. Our social media accounts. We're constantly updating them with updates on what is
happening inside the clinic, and with our staff. <------ Insert Link 

Whew! That's a lot going on!  

Oh! And don't forget about our completely free wellness screenings to help you
identify, treat and prevent any discomfort you may have. If you haven't scheduled
yours yet, please just reply to this email or give us a call at _____________! 

Looking forward to seeing you soon! 

(Insert Ending Here) 


